A     LONDON     YEAR
these people were banded together in the confusing
conspiracy of rehearsal. The ballet had discarded
its skirts and was drifting about the room, long legged,
doing little steps and kicks in corners. The chorus
had just come in from the street, in coats and hats,
and stood with its attache-cases in a group. Among
them I found the twin daughters of a peer. A
dozen little girls of about ten or twelve years of age
sat together with that air of assurance which comes
naturally to even the youngest actresses.
The c leading lady * was sitting on a window-sill
kicking a pair of thin legs in white socks. She is
thirteen years of age, goes to school every day, and
rehearses in her spare time. Her parents live in a
suburb and, having no connexion with the theatre,
are quite astonished to have brought an actress into
the world.
61 learn my part in the bus from Forest Gate,5
she said, in a shy, breathless voice.
* Now, darlings ! * cried the producer. * Act one,
scene two !*
There was some activity. In a little place cleared
on the floor two or three people, detached from the
main body, began speaking together. . . .
The utter dreariness of rehearsals, even when
the producer uses the word c darling ' ! You must
be sadly stage-struck to find anything exciting in
them. They are heroic, I admit! The infinite
patience, the wonderful enthusiasm lavished on any
theatrical show is something the public seldom con-
siders. To be stopped every few lines by a hand
banging on a piano, to go over the same lines a
hundred times, would dnve most of us mad in a
night.
The old pantomime rehearsals were good fun.
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